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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking
number will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 557 Publisher: Tsinghua University.
Pub. Date :2008-10-01 first edition this book from beginners point of view. through the plain
language. a variety of examples. details should be using PHP for web development to master all
aspects of technology. The book is divided into 27 chapters. including acquaintance PHP. PHP build
environment and development tools. PHP language based. flow control statements. string
manipulation. regular expressions. PHP Array. PHP and Web page interactivity. PHP and JavaScript
interaction. date and time. Cookie and Session. graphics. image processing technology. file
systems. object-oriented. PHP encryption technology. MySQL database infrastructure.
phpMyAdmin graphical management tools. PHP MySQL database operation. ADODB library.
program debugging and error handling. PHP web development . PHP and XML technology. PHP and
LDAP technologies. PHP and Ajax technology. Web Service and SOAP technology. Smarty template
technology. develop e-commerce site using Smarty templates and so on. All knowledge is described
with concrete examples. involving code gives detailed notes. so that readers can easily understand
the essence of PHP application development. rapid increase in development skills. Book with full
voice and video...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started out reading this article ebook. This is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Its been developed in an extremely
easy way and it is just after i finished reading this book in which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Antonetta Ritchie IV-- Antonetta Ritchie IV

This ebook is fantastic. It is actually writter in straightforward terms rather than hard to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward
way and it is merely soon after i finished reading through this ebook through which in fact modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Justice Wilderman-- Justice Wilderman
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